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roREWORD
Waves and high water s accompanying stor ms of hurricane
intensity have periodically wreaked havoc along the Gulf and
Atlantic coasts of the United States. Adeq uate, and economic,
de sign of shore structures to prevent or mitigate this damage
requires histor ical knowledge of past storms. This knowledge, although previously available , is scat t ered among many
sources -- requiring. theref ore, a considerable amount of
time to gather for use for any particular area. The present
report represents a co llection of available data on hurricanes
reaching and passing inland over the Texas coast between
Galveston and the Rio Grande, and certain conclusions as to
frequency of occurrence derived therefrom.
This report was prepared by Dr. W. Armstrong Pr ice ,
formerly Professor of Geological Oceanography at the Agricultural
and Mechanical College of Texas, and now a Consulting Geologist
in Corpus Christi, Texas. The initia l statistical studie s wer e
made by Dr. Price in connection with his consulting work for
several oil companies; these were later revised , ext ended, and
submitted to the Board for publication. The report is being
published at this time in connectidn with the recently expanded
responsibi lities of the Cor ps of Engineer s in hurricane damage
prevention as out lined in Public Law 71 of the 84th Congress.
Views and conclusions stated in the r epor t are not
necessarily those of the Beach Brosion Board.

This report is published under authority of Public Law
166, 79th Congr ess , approved July 31, 1945.
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HURRICANES AFFECTING THE COAST OF TEXAS
FROM GALVESTON TO RIO GRANDE
by

W. Armstrong Price
Independent Geologist
Corpus Christi, Tens
INTRODlCTION
The hurricane of the tropical North Atlantic Ocean and associated
waters, and its counterpart, the typhoon of the Pacific Ocean , have
been the subject of much study. Several treatises have been written
on it , one or more being the product of the improved techniques and
expanded knowledge of the past decade.
The Texas coast lies at the extreme northwestern range of the
hurricane. which is there somewhat less frequent and destructive than
farther east. Its range during the year i s restricted to fewer months
and the winds are in general less destructive. Flood damage to lowlying communities may, however , be high.
Hurricanes are the most severe storms of the Texas coast, and as
such interest the proper t y owner , the government, the administrator of
coastal communities and the scientist. The geologist sees them as an
agent of coastal erosion and sedimentation.
The statistical analyses presented deal only with the coast from
Galveston to the Rio Grande. However, the maps in the chronicle
(Appendix A) include the data available in the United States on storms
from Tampico to the Rio Grande . Hurricanes which strUCk the Mexican
coast are shown as such on the maps, but they are recorded in the
tables only in the degree and according to the nature in which they appeared at the Rio Grande.
HURRICANES AND onmR TROPICAL CYCLONES
General - Tropical cyclones of the Atlantic, Caribbean and Gulf
of Mexico which have hourly wind velocities of 75 miles or more are
called hurricanes. here deSignated H (lesser ones C). In Weather
Bureau report s C storms may be termed gales or a center of gales. The
C storms are ot specifically studied here.
Early records of marine floods or surges ("tidal waves" ) for which
the type of storm is not known are designated T. These were in nearly
all cases probably caused by H or C storms. With either intensity
there may be damaging floods ( designated F) from land streams and the
sheet runoff of flat lands and prairie . Flood danger may come during

or Some days a fter the storm, in the latter case from rainfal l occurring
inland. Such floods are more often severe on the southern Gulf coast
of Mexico, where high mountains approach the coast , than they are in
Texas.
Storms with a reco rd of appre c iable or notable wind damage or with
hourly velocities of 90 miles per hour or more are de signated W.
Where the month and type of storm a re not known, the reported wind
damage may have been caused by a non-cyclonic storm.
Tornadoes - Damaging t ornadoe s have been extremely rare on th is
coast . Prom Corpus Christ i sout hward they have , as reported, occurr ed almost
exclusive ly in , or been associated with, a hurricane and their identif ication is doubtful. Lately se veral small tornadoes wer e observed just west
and north of Corpus Christi . Water spouts are Common over the bays but
have rar ely done damage on land. Long, clear, ribbon-shaped, tornadolike movemen .:s of a ir occur at times in large numbers during a single
day over the sand sheet between Baf fin Bay and the Rio Grande or furt her
north bu t have not been known to cause damage . The tops of these ribbons
may be thou sand s of feet high but the twisters seem rarely to touch the
ground. When they do, they flash black to their disappearing summits.
The Data and Their Sources -- Wind velocities given are averages
over I-hour periods un l ess designat ed as maximum ( 5-minute to I-minute)
or extreme (gust) velocit ies.
Paths of storms, for wh ich latitude and longitude data were found,
were replotted, r esulting in some minor corrections of maps made" be for e
1949. Path data have become progressively more accurate as rad io
messages from ships and s urveys by aircraf t and radar have been added to
the earlier techniques.
For many early storms only the area or point where the storm center
reached the coast and pre sumably passed inland (landfall point) is known.
For these, the short lengths of path shown on the maps have no direct ional
signif ic ance other than t hat the coast was affected.
Weather Bureau data and genera l information on Gulf hurricanes began
to be more accurate, time l y and full with the inauguration in 1942 of a
24-hour integrated hur ricane reporting and forecasting service along the
Gulf coast and with a c oincidental change in the attitude of coastal
communities and the pr ess toward the study of hurricane s and pr eparations
to withstand them.
The compilation of the data for this study was begun in 1930 r extended and reche cked in 1947-1949 . Data on subsequent storms were added
in 1955. Files of the Weat he r Bureau station at Corpus Christi were
searched from time to time between 1930 and 1949 with the a id of the
officials in Charge , J. p. McAulif fe to 1946 and R. p. Mozeney thereaf ter.
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The basic data were checked by the headquarters staff of the Bureau in
Washington in 1949 .
The references listed in Appendix A have furnished many of the data
used. Original data were obtained at the National Archives in Washington
from published and unpublished reports of members of the United States
Army and Coast Guard, recorded from 1845 to 1881 and containing items as
early as 1818. Official surveys of the Federal archives furnished a few
oth er data.
Much information was obtained by personal observat ion and storm
surveys of t he coast between Houston and the Rio Grande from 1930 to
1949. Other unoffic ial repor ts and news items that are judged reliable
have been used.
The combined offic ia l and unofficial information ava il able for the
early period. 1829-1886, yields a record less complete than . but in
general in harmony with , the mainly off icial ~e cord which begins in 1887.
The latter record coinc ide s wit h the establishment of Weather Bureau
stat i ons in the Gulf region, espec ially t he establishment of the Corpus
Christi weather station in February 1887.
The data for Texas concerning tropical cyclones of less than hurricane
intensity (C) are significant only after 1887, -the ratio being 4C to SH.
This low C value, in re f erence to typhoons and other cyclonic storms of
the Pacific Ocean, may indicate incomplet e records and only partial
apprai sal of the wind and pressure data for Texas. The T and F storms
of thi s report were probably mostly C stor ms, except for the floods of
Brazos Santiago Island a nd Inle t (near the mouth of the Rio Grande)
occurring before 1845. These seem to have been caused by the reported
hurricanes of those years.
The data are incomplete for wind damage (W). Extensive damage to
wel l built and braced structures by wind alone seems to have occurred on
the Texas coast on ly with sustained wind velocities of 90 miles pe r hour
or more. Such ground ve locities here rar ely accompany storms other than
hurricanes. All storms of June to Octobe r with such high velocities have
here been deSignated W, whether or not there was an accompanying record
of wind damage.
ANALYSIS Of DATA
Graphs and Tables - The hurricane data are presented chronologically
in detail in the chronicle (Appendix A of this report) and more brief ly
on the maps of hurricane paths. Tables and graphs show seve ral methods
of analyzing the incidence and the landfa ll paths of the hurr icanes.
Hurricane Incidence and Cycles*- The records of a total of 54
hurricanes from 1818 to 1955 have been assembled for this coast from all

*
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See Appendix B for discussion of poss ible relation of hur ricane
incidence in Texas to sun spot activity .

sources examined (see chronicle in Appendix A) . The data are summarized
in Table 1 and Figure 1. The classification (H versus C) of a few is
somewhat uncertain. The record is poor before 1829 and not all the H
storms from 1829 to 1887 can have been recorded.
Throughout the 127 years from 1829 to 1955, covered in varyin~
degrees of completeness, 53 hurricanes are known, averaging 1 H every
2.5 years. However , there has been a rough but definitely cyclic alternation of hurricane-rich and hurricane-poor periods which as here delimited,
average 15. 6 year s and vary from 8 to 26 years. During hurricane-rich
periods there was 1 H every 1 to 2 years, averaging 1 every 1.4 years.
During hurricane-poor periods there was 1 H every 5 to 10 years, averaging
1 every 9.0 years. No rigid use should be made of these incomplete data.
They are summarized by periods in Table 2.
The summary shows that f rom 1829 to 1955 Texas hurricanes alternated
between an incidence of about 1 every 9 years and 1 every 1.4 years. The
ovet all average was 1 every 2.5 years with the near-certainty that they
actually occurred slightly more frequently. These figures yield an
incidence of about 40 hurricanes per century along 300 ·mi1es of shore line.
A fuller analysis of the data (Table 1) gives a probability 9f 45H/IOO
years. When hurricane incidence is analyzed by decades (Figure 1) , the
peaks are separated by lows every 30 to 40 years. The maximum is 9H per
decade and the minimum 1. However, only two peaks are complete , reaching
maxima at 1880 and 1910. Another peak may be expected by 1960. The
1880 peak covering the decades 1860-1880 is the highest on the curve,
with a progressive decline and shorter periods after 1880.
If 75 miles is arbitrarl~y taken as an average shoreline width
appreciably affected by a hurricane in Texas, a single locality may thus
experience 16-year periods with an average of 2H per period and 16-year
periods with one every 3 to 4 periods. Only small differences in these
figures result if the periods 1850-1949 or 1887-1955 al'e used for statistical
analysi s instead of 1829-1955. Because winds of hurricane force sometimes
extend out much more than 75 miles from the eye , the actual average
incidence is greater than the figures given above if the outer margins of
hurricanes are considered. Still more distant hurricanes may affec t a
locality with winds of less than hurricane force and be classified as a
C storm.
Hurricanes of the Present Decade .. Because of the well developed
observational and record systems now in force , the storms of the current
decade are especially instructive. Out of the eleven tropical storms
(SH, Je) mapped for 1950-55 , eight originated in the Gulf , while six of
these started in the western Gulf and reached or threafened the Texas
coast . (See maps of hurricane paths in Appendix A.>
Due to the persistent northerly shift of the paths of the easterlies
during the hurricane season, or at the times when hurricanes were present,
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FIGURE I . PERIODIC ITY OF HURRICANES, GALVESTON TO
RIO GRANDE , TEX AS - 127( 138) YEARS OF RECORD, 1818 -1955
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TABLE 1
INCIDENCE Of HURRICANES PROM GALVESroN ro RIO GRANDE
WITH STATISTICAL AVERAGES
Decade
8esinnin.s

Mo. not

June

J.!!!1

1810 (first record, 1818)
1820
1830
1840
1850
1860
1
1
1870
1
1880
1890
1900
1910
1920
1930
1940
1950

~

Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

Known
1

2

1

1
1
2

2

1
1
5
4
1
3

1

7

1
2
1

1

2

1
1
3

2
3

1

2
2

1
1
1

2

2
2

1
5
7
1
4
3
2

2

1
1
1

1

Remarks

Records
incomplete

9

1
2

!2!!.!

Records
complete
through
1955

SUMMAR I ES
18101955
Best 100yr. record
1850-1949

Based on
1870-1949

5

.5

14
( 16)*

15
(17)

9
(10)

1

5

54
Actual
record

5

5

5

5

11

11

42

(12)

7
(8)

3

(12)

13
( 1,4)

10

6

1

39
100-year
estimates

Based on
1810-1955

3

3

11

12

7

1

Probability

5

5

12

14

8

1

37
45
or more

*Figu::es in parentheses are weighted ad justments of hurricanes of unknown
months.
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TABLE 2

CYCLIC INCIDENCE OF HURRICANES FROM GALVESTON TO RIO .GRANDE

1829-1953

Per i ods

Summary

Average

H-Rich
Periods:

1829-*
1844

18661891

19081919

1929
1936

62/4

15. 5 yrs.

Ratio:
H/Yr.

9/16

20/26

10/12

5/8

44/62

1/1.4 yrs.
or 11 per
period

H-Poor
Per iods

18451865

18921907

19201928

19371953

63/4

15.7 yrs.

Ratio
H/Yr.

2/21

2/1 6

0/9

3/17

7/63

1/9.0 yrs.
or 2 per
period

Totals:

*

51 H
125 yrs or 1 every 2.5 years

The data for the 1829-1884 period may be incomp1e\e , as its beginning is not known.
of 1954-1955, not entered here, seem to mark the beginning of a H-rich period.

The 2 H

-

-- ------

---~------

only one of these storms recurved s trongly enough to the north and
northeast to carry it away f rom the we stern shor e l ine . This one made
a complete circle.
Storms or iginat ing in the southe rn Gulf and protected f rom the
easterlies by t he Yucatan peninsula followed a short recurved count er0
clockwise path to land. One originating at 23 north latitude was
driven northwest to land by the easterlie s. Howeve r, another, originating off Corpus Christi fo llowed a counterclockwise course . Offshore
data on these storms have been f ew, as weather plane s have not been
available to investigate them.
Because most of t he storms that crossed the shore line of Mexico
cont inued to the high mountains , there were record f loods with loss of
life and property. Los ses we r e heavy in crowded l owland communities
such as Tampico. In Sept ember 1955 rainfall at Corpus Christi was 7.64
inches in one day and 11.7 inche s for the month, but the total for t he
year was still be low normal. A l ocal observation indicates rainfal l of
17.02.inches in 24 hour s and 6 inches in 4 hours.
Wind damage by the strong Car ibbean hurricanes which entered
Mexico was heavy, indicat ing that cities threatened by such hurricane s
should expect widespread destruc tion of buildings.
Prom September 4th to 29th, 1955 there was at all times a tropical
storm of some t ype in or approaching the western Gulf . Three of these
were hurr icane s.
Because the periodic ity curves indicate that 1954-55 marked the
beginning of a hurricane-rich per iod, Gulf Coast communities shou ld for
the next two decades be fully instructed each spring as to hurricane
hazards and should be prepared t o put emergency measures into effect
in advance of hurricane arrival .
~orecast for 1956-1959 - Using the data on the periodicity of the
hurricanes affecting the coast of Texas , it i s seen that, i f the past
125-year period is taken as a guide, a hurricane -poor period ended with
1953 and a-hurricane-rich per iod began with 1954. This forecast is
based on the scarcity of hurr icanes for 17 years preceding 1954 . There
were 5 Hand 1 C on the Texas coast in 1954 and 195 5.

The immed iate ly fo llowing pe riod,1956-l970,may be like the periods
centering on 1913 or 1933 i n having hurricanes every year or two wi th a
probability of 2 H in some years and one or tWo quiet periods of two
ye ars each.
H. C. Wi llett ( 1955) has also predicted an increase in the incidence'
of hurricanes for the Western Gulf beginning in 1956 but says that the
expected incre ase should be only " slight". Wille tt's prediction is based
on the periodicity in t he fl uct uations of solar radiation. His dat a include all hurr icanes of. the Atlantic and Gulf for 1900-1955 and do not
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show an over-all periodicity in hurricane numbers, but only local variations in incidence associated with shifts of hurricane paths and groupings of
hurrica~As by years.
Incidence of Hurricanesby Month of Landfall (1850-1949) - In the
century 1850-1949 of reasonably complete records, hurricanes affected
the Texas coast in every month from June to October, the total reaching
forty-three or more. In the Atlantic and Caribbean, hurricanes occur
from May to December. Two November hurricanes are known for the Texas
coast, one io . 1839 and one in the 16th Century when a merchant f leet was
wrecked on Galveston Island. August and September led with eleven each.
On the basis of probability, however (Figure 2) , September should be the
peak month (31%) here, as it is in the Atlantic and Caribbean. The low
on the curve falls in November with 2 percent .

o
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---~I--
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FIGURE 2
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HURR ICANE INCIDENCE BY MONTHS, 1850 - 1949

Areas of Origin of American Tropical Cyclones - Hurricanes and
lesser cyclonic storms originate in the Atlantic, Caribbean and Gulf of
Mexico. The storms originating in the Gulf are fewer and in general
weaker than those or iginating farther east . However, they usually reach
land in one or two days, giving very short notice after it is discove r ed
that the parent squalls have devel oped a center with forward motion.
Paths of Storm Centers - Some Gulf hurricanes have the supposedly
characteristic hurricane path that curves smoothly northwest-north-northeast.
This is, however, not the common path of the hurricanes reaching or
originating in the Gulf of Mexico (see maps of hurricane paths in Appendix
A) . The west to northwest courses Qf hurricanes reaching the Gulf from
the Caribbean often persist to the coast of Texas or Mexico.
The low plains of the peninsula of Yucatan seem seldom to cause
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hurricanes to dissipate or veer strongly from their course s. No
typhoons seem to be known to have crossed the hilly but nar row Isthmus
of Tehuantepec from the Pac ific, but J anet of 1955 crossed the Mexican
Sierra and re-formed in t he Pacific as a hurricane.
Because some hur ric ane s are 100 or more miles wide and some follow
a course parallel with or diagonal to the Texas ~hor e line, individual
localities may have a s omewhat higher expecta ncy than the tables indicate.
Path - Prom any west or northWest path ( see hurricane path maps) the
storm may continue to or toward Texas or recur ve north, west or southwest
to reach the Texa s coast . Se veral curving storms have touched the Rio
Grande delta on a northwest cour se and then swung north and northeast
to move offshore along the entire Texa~ coast or to curve away from it.
A storm of October 1910 or iginating in the Gulf nearshore between
Corpus Chr i sti and Port Isabel moved east-northeast to cross nor thern
Florida into the At lantic. A few others of the southwestern Gulf have
foliowed somewhat s ~i lar northeast paths. Gulf hur ricane Love, of 1950
was turned back (counterclockwise) , south of Louisiana, f rom a northwest
course and cros sed f lorida on a northeast ¥ath.
Terminal Path Appr oaching Landf a l l - A f air ly close prediction of the
direction of movement of t he fi na l par t of the hurricane path as it approaches the Texas coast can be made f rom full meteorological data. The
variability of this portion of the path is shown by the graph (Figure 3)
based on the half-century 1900 to 1949.

(55%)

"

N

W

-I-~~r--'~-I-

(5%) /

E

( 5% )

3
(1 5%)

S

FIGURE 3
VARIABILITY OF HURRICANE PAT HS 50 - YE AR PERIOD, 1900 - 1949
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The gr aph shows that the dominance of directions of travel at landfall
in the northwest quadrant is more str iking than the 55 percent figure
would indicate , the percentage for t he quadrant, including the north
and west directions, being 80 percent of the total. A hurricane of the
1910 decade is shown in the graph as movi ng east. This storm did not
result in a Texas landfall, as the storm or iginated at t he shore and
moved away. A few of the northwest storms moved in over the l and a
shor t distance but soon returned to the shore and entered the Gulf again
on a northeast course. These northeast emergent paths have not been
incorporated in the graphs of Pigure 3 but are shown on the hurricane
path maps in Appendix A.
SOME LARGE-SCALE WEATHER roNDITIONS REPORTED
TO AFFECT HURRICANES OFF 'nIB roAST OF TEXAS
Prevailing Wind Systems - As the young hurr icane moves slowly northward from the tropics under the rotational for ce of the earth it may be
def l ected to the west or northwest by the upper air easterlie s. After
it has made enough northward distance (unless it first passe s into Mexico
or Texas ) it may recurve north and northeast under the direction of the
upper air westerlies. These east and west wind systems may shift north
or south in any year , affecting the hurr icane paths.
High-Altitude Masses of Cold Air fr om Western Mountains - Cold air
ma sses crossing t he mountains of Mexico and t he southwe stern United
States f rom the Pacific are said to reduce hurricane incidence off Texas
after September. the season usually end ing about the middle of October.
Such cold air masses are also reported to have halted hurricanes in the
western Gulf and caused them to dissipate , as in the case of the hurricanes
in 1944 and 1952 which circled in an area 300 miles off Corpus Christi
before dissi pating.
Low Pressure Areas on Land - Approach toward each other of a low and
a hurricane has been followed by the H storm l eaving a northeast course
to re curve to the we st or southwest and enter the low. Several such
occurrences were noted between 1930 and 1955.
Bntrainment with Jet-Stream Currents - Strong currents are said at
t imes to loop southward from the easterly-moving high-alt itude jet
stream of the northe r n and central parts of North Amer ica and en'-t'ain
hurricanes i n the Gulf of Mexico. The hurricane is then carried on a
northeasterly path int o the continent or to t he At lant ic .
Effects of Moon Phases and Atmospher ic Tides. - Both J. p. MCAuliffe
and the wr iter have ver ified from the records f or a number of decades
that hurricanes of the Western Gulf tend to be reduced in wind intensity
to less than hurricane grade if they approach t he shore as the moon is
changing from l ight to dark and to increase in intensity if the opposi~e
change is taking place. No hurricane for which there are a dequate records
seems to have crossed the Texas shore line southwe st of Galveston during
a well-established dark phase of the moon without be ing reduced to a C
II

storm. The number of storms known to have been so affected is small ,
This relationship may not hold for other sectors of the
however .
Gulf coast .
It was ear l ier thought that the moon-hurricane relation might be
a mere coincidence and no publicity was given to it. However , recently
gained knowledge of atmospheric tides suggests a connection between
these phenomena. A. G. McNish of the National Bureau of Standards*
is reported to have detected twice-a-day atmospheric tides. with
occasional spring tides. The latter occur twice in every lunar month,
4 days after new moon and 4 days after full moon.
Because the hurricane is a phenomenon of great height and volume,
it seems possible that there is a connection between atm~spher1c tides
and the variations in wind strength noted. The critical values that
rule this close adjustment precisely at the shore line of Texas may
not rule elsewhere.

H. C. Willett (1955) shows that the causative convection phenomenon
of the hurricane depends on a rat her small marginal condition of
temperature as well as pressure and atmospheric moisture . It seems
possible that there is a sufficient difference in heating of air and
water surfaces between the phases of the moon to influence the convective
instability necessary to maintain the hurricane , at least under the
marginal conditions that seem to exist in the extreme northwestern part
of the Gulf.
SURGES ("TlDAL WAVES" ) FLOODING PADRE ISLAND

Padre Island is a narrow sandy , 110-mile barrier island of the
Texas coast and i
now joined, by filling of Corpus Christi pass, to
Mustang Island, another, 18-mile, section of the barrier chain of Texas.
Padre Island ranges from about 1 to 3 miles in width. It was once more
or less continuously walled just back of its gently sloping beach by a
chain of vegetated (15 to 25-foot ) foredunes with low gaps. The gaps
between the dunes were the sites of washover floods of storm surges.
LandWard from the beach, the channels remain and lead to the branching
distributary channels of the washover fans or deltas.
Surges of hurricanes between 1930 and 1945 followed by drought f rom
1948 to 1955 have lowered the surface of the Island , lowered and eroded
the dunes except in areas in the extreme northern part, and largely destroyed the grassy cover which once supported cattle ranching. The area
of bare migrating dune fields has been much expanded.
The lists, table (Table 3) and map (Figure 4) summarize information
on floods that have affected Padre Island, including the writer~ inferences that certain storms without flood records probably flooded the
Island. This flooding varies from a mere reactivation of the washover
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*Presidential address , Philosophical Society of Washington, 1953, reported in Science NeWS-Letter. February 14, 1953, p. 102.

TABLE 3
FLOODS CROSSING PADRE I SIAND

( 1829-1949)

(The data on floods are incomplete and the figures
given repr esent an interpretation of i nformation
f rom a variety of sources)

flood Category

Known
Hurricane
Floods

P adr e Island
(al l or unknown part
flooded)

Flood
High Flood
Great Flood

North End
(sole ly or chief ly
affected)

Flood
High Flood
Great Fl ood

1
1

South End & Mouth
Of Rio Grande

Flood
High Flood
Great Flood

11
2
2

As sumed Floods
of known
Hurricanes

2
2

2
2
1

4

1

Totals
Flood
High Flood
Great Flood

Summary

Maximum Floods:

7

5
3

3

-21

TOTALS
Rate of Flood Occurrence :

13

10

1 in 4 year s, probably 1 in 3 years.

1 in 40 years, probably 1 in 30 years.
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Floods Affecting Chiefly
South Half of Padre Island
1829

Oet.

1867

18667

1831

Oct l

1880

18727

1834

See t • 18877
Se2 t • 1921 Sel2 t l 19107
J une 1933 See t • 19207

1838
1840

Floods Probably Affe c t ing Entire Island
Sellt. 1837
Sept. 1876
Aug l

A ffectin~

Chiefly North Half
of Padre Island
Aug.

1909

1916

Jul.

1933

.Sept. 1919

Aug.

18957

Aug.

19127

1842

Aug!

1933 June 19227

Oct.

1844

July

1947

June 19137
Sept. 19367

1857

Floods

19347

~:

RECORDED FLOODS:
Flood Category
Flood
High flood
Great flood

EXaII21e
Oct.

Aug.

1829
1867
1933

HURRICANES \Ij}{OSE PAlliS AND
STRENGmS INDICATE FLOODS
P100d
18667
Hi h flood
18877

FIGURE 4 . HURRICANE FLOODS OF RECORD AFFECTING PADRE ISLAND,
WITH PROBABLE FLOODS 1829 - 1949

channe ls by f loods from 3 to 4 feet above mean low water to broad
fl ood s accompanied by extensive wave~and-cur rent eros ion of dunes under
surge he ight s of 5 to 11 feet .
Brosion and the action of salt water s followed by a drought of
record length and severity have great ly changed the appearance and
economic productivity of the Island. Cattle were not run on the
southern half 9f the Island after 1945 and ranching at the north end
has more recent ly been s till further reduced because of loss of grass.
The high, broad, well-vegetated dune s at the north end of the
I sland in the area of t he tidal delta were attacked by wind after 1949.
Some of the dunes marched off, allowing debr is, including Indian artif acts and rel i cs of early Spanish and other European coloni sts and
visitors, to sett le to the level of the stripped plain. Si lver Spanish
coins dated in the latter part of the 16th Cent ury were f ound, indicating high stabil ity of this part of the Isl and and the l ong protection
of these well vegetated dunes from surge erosion.
HURRICANE DAMAGE
Wind Damage - Some general observations may be reported on this
subje ct . Between 1890 and 1955 only about e ight Texas hurricanes out of
twenty ( or 2/5 of all H) seem to have had hourly winds of 90 miles per
hour or faster. These two- fifths of the storms include the only storms
for which heavy wind damage seems to have been recorded. Nearly all the
los s of l i f e r epor ted for t his coast was due to stream or marine floods
(surges) invading unevacuated and unprotected low-lying flats.
Wind damage observed by the writer as due to storms with winds
under 90 mile s per hour has been confined largely to advertising billboards in open areas and to weak or previously damaged frame cottages.
With higher winds, many structures may be vulnerable, but the damage
personally observed by the wr iter wa s confined chiefly to (a) the collapse
of unsupported upward f alse extensions of store fronts. (b) the unroofing
of these buildings after an ent r ance f or the wind was obtained during
col lapse of the fal se front , (c ) unroofing of tightly closed buildings
after a window bad been broken , (d) the collapse of brick buildings after
soak ing of old mortar when r oof , upper floors and upper walls rested on
the lower wal ls ins tead of on separate framework, and (e) ruffling of
some composition shingles. There were also fr ame buildings which had
col lapsed for no evident reason • . Some old fr ame bui l dings have withstood
severe hurricanes. Trees and poles may fall under strong wind when
ear th or so i l enclosing the roots or buried ends has become heavily watersoaked.
Maximum wind damage occurs when the center or eye of the storm
moves to the s hore slight ly to the south of the locality. bringing highvelocity winds of long fetch and low frictional loss from off the Gulf.
Willett (1955 ) discusses such damage in more detail.
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Surge ("Tidal Wave") Damage - Maximum heights of surge floods occur
at the right-hand side (looking shoreward) of the advancing end of a
long ridge of water which has been built up by the winds and has moved
straight ahead of the storm along its earlier path regardless of whether
the center has subsequently veere d away from this path. The configuration of this ridge may , of course, become modified by curvings of the
storm center . The high water may lag behind the storm by several hours.
A surge height of 11 feet at the Gulf shore l ine of the barrier
chain at Por t Aransas in 1919 produced a 12 to IS-foot flood 20 mi les
away at the mainland shore of the large oval Corpus Christi Bay. The
center moved inland just south of the city. The high water at the head of
the bay is said to have occurred soon after the washing away of St.
Joseph Island for 5 mi les north of t he Aransas Pass Inlet . The flood in
the bay is supposed to have been increased also by water blown into it from
the north from t he coastal lagoon,after which, the wind veered so as to
drive the augmented bay waters toward the head of the Bay .
Observations on Padre Island show that well-vegetated sand dunes
may withstand numerous hurricane surges over periods of severa l centuries
whi le loo sely vegetated dunes are washed away or strongly eroded. The
vegetation involved was chiefly grassy, but included live oak brush ill
some areas .
Low "Tide" in Surges - The spiral winds of hurricanes may cause low
"tides" in some bays and lagoon sectors. Under such conditions, waves
have been known to smash small boat s against the bottom. I t is possible
that a high flood t ide may follow such low water.
SOME GEOLOGICAL EFPECfS OF HURRICANES ON mAST OF TEXAS
Spectacular Erosion - As is well known spectacular erosion may occur
on sandy beaches and dunes. On this coast , the low, narrow duneless
southern ends of barrier i slands have at times been eroded down to levels
below mean low tide, as on St . Joseph Island in the 1919 storm. New
inlets have been cut at the sites of washov:er channels on such low narrow
island ends as that nort h of Old Corpus Chr i sti Pass in the 1930 and 1940
decades.
Clay bluffs may be recessed 8 to 10 feet in a single surge, as at
Corpus Chri sti in 1919. Low-lying spits and beaches have been recesse~
~s much as 150 feet along many mi l e s of coast , as on the shores of
several large bays in the same storm.
A succession of surges with an average or more frequent elevation
of 4 f eet above mean sea level has cut a low bench along much of the
mainland shore of the coastal lagoons from Galveston Bay southwestward.
The bench is partly erosiona l and par tly depositional, with low scarps
(nips ), low storm-built beach ridge s and low spit s present and in many
cases inconspicuous. Low marshy depressions behind such sandy ridges
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contain mixed fo raminiferal faunas instead of assemblages representing
a stable habitat , indicat ing accumul ation by occas ional flooding instead
of in persist ing lagoons.
Deposit ion - During some hurricanes a layer of organic ooze has
bee n left on lagoonal shores and bar s. Saline mar ls have been deposited
on fre shwater marsh. Deadening of prairie gr asses for miles inland
l eading to re j uvenation of sand dune activity is reported from the
stabilized sand shee t of Kenedy County, Texas.
Oyster shells found in ponds as much as 10 to 20 miles inland have
been attribut ed by sqme to shor t- lived st ocking of the ponds by spat
washed in by surge floods , but the interpretation has not been verified.
On this coast, hurricane surges may build beach ridges 5 to 9 feet
above mean low water on low plains. Hurricane surges s eem also to be
responsible ~long with surges of lesser storms for the alternate format ion of barr ier islands a round the cone-shaped sandy shoal of the new
delta of Brazos River and their destruction or retreat to the mainland
as beach ridges during later surges. Surf occurring with a temporarily
elevated sea l evel of a surge or unusually high spring tide will rework any
sandy mater ials t hat form a shoal in the surf zone when submerged. The
contour along which the r esulting r idge Comes to rest is a function of the
bottom profile , the strength of the wave at tack and the coarseness of the
material .
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APPENDIX A
HURRI CANE CHRONICLE
The chronicle presents d~t aile d data on the recorded hurricanes,
the centers of which reached the coast of Texas southwest of Galveston
and those which approached close enough to Texas to produce stormy conditions there. Map s of hur ricane path s are presented.
The hurr icane chronicle gives the dates and paths of the storms
and some additional data, such as wi nd velocities and damage, but omits
barometr ic pressures, temper atur es and ott.er data of interest mainly
to meteorologi sts.
The characterist ic s and str ength s of the storms are designed by
i ni t ials as follows:
H for hurricanes
C for l esser tropical cyc lones
T for stor ms abo ut which it is known only that they produced
abnormally high tides on the Texas coast
P for s t orms known only for the ir river floods
W for storms known for wind damage.
Full wind data are given for a few storms to depict the rate of progress
of storm development.
Por storms whi ch did not reach the Texas coast, the true classification is given on t he path on the map, but in the abbreviated digest
opposite the maps and in the statist ics only their characteristics at the
Texas coast are given. Thus, an H storm the winds of which were less
than 75 miles per hour at the Te xas coast is recorded as a C storm.
Accordingly, there were 7 H in the western Gulf in 1930-39. Of these 4
were ofburricane inten sity in Texas, and another was doubtful. All
known storms making landfall south of Tampico are given for 1950-55.
One H of the far southern Gulf is shown for 1947.
C storms are not repre sented in the earlier records but begin to
be increasinglY we ll repres ent ed f or the more recent decades. Only in
recent decades could the formation of hurricanes in the Western Gulf be
more than rarely dete rmined.
The chief source s of th e data are listed in REFERENCES, immediately
preceding the hurricane path maps at the end of this appendix. The
Weather Bure au Station in Corpu s Chr isti was established on Pebruary 1,
1887. Except as i ndic at ed all data for storms subsequent to that date
are from that sour ce.

A -I

-----H

1818,,_ _ __
Struck Galve ston. Four of Lafitte's ves se ls
sunk or driven ashore.
18287_ _ __
High water at Corpus Chr isti from hur ricane reported
by old inhabitants. Could have been the 1829 storm. Source:
records of Weather Bureau, Cor pu s Christi.

H

1829

101 Sept .
Mouth of Rio Grande struck. Coast inundated.

H7

1829, _ __
area.

H

Establishments destroyed, Port Isabel-Brazos Santiago
Lt. J. D. Webster. Probably the Sept . storm.

1831, 18 Aug.
St ruck Gulf Coast near mouth of Rio Gra nde.

H?

1831,
Inundations. Establishments destr oyed , Pt . I s abelBrazos Santiago a rea . Lt. J, D. Webster . Probably the Aug. storm.

H

1834, _

H7

1834,

Sept.
Struck Sout h Texas.

Inundations. Establishments dest royed Pt. Isabe~Br az os
Santiago Area. Lt. J. D. Webster. Probably the Sep t. storm.
H

1835, 12-18 Aug.
Struck Antigua, Cuba and Galves ton .

H

1837, 27 Sept. to 10 Oct.
Racer's Storm, st ruck Yucatan , Northeast Mexico,
Corpus Christi, Galveston and Mobile. Destroyed town of Brazos
Santiago ; flooded coast for many miles inland.

H7

1837,
Inundat i ons. Establishments destroyed , Pt. IsabelBrazos Santiago area. Lt. J. D. Webster , Probably the Sept .
storm.

H7

1838,
Inundation s. Establishments de stroyed in Pt . IsabelBrazos Santiago.area. Lt. J. D. Webster.

H

1839, 5 Nov.
Galves ton .

H

1840 ,
Lower Texas struck . Villages destroyed at mouth of
Rio Grande. Est ablishments destroyed in area, with floods.
Lt . J. D. Webster .
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T

1842 , 30 Aug. to 8 Sept.
Antje's Hurricane. Struck Victoria, Mexico, on
Sept ember 8 at 1 :00 P.M. Coas t inundated northward to mouth
of Rio Grande. Schooner "Antje" dismasted at 26 0 N. - 63OW.

H

1842,

5 Oct.

Struck Galveston.
H

1844 , 6 Aug.
Struck mouth of Ri o Grande. Not one house left
standi ng at mouth of river or t own of Brazos Sant iago on
north end, si te of which was cut out by Pass. Seventy lives
lost. (Lt. Blake's Rpt . Feb. 25, 1845). Lt. J .D. Webster
rep orted floods and loss of Mexican customs off ice supplies,
Brazos Santia go Island . Office maint ained on mainland after
this st orm .

H

1848, 17 Oct.

A Corpus Christi newspaper exami ned in Austin by
Mr. otway Taylor reported that a hurricane wrecked several
vessels at Br azos Santiago Island near present Port Isabel
and put more than 2 feet of water on the Island .
H
W

1854, 16-19 Sept .
Struck between Matagorda and Galv eston , Texas (Weather
Bureau). C.C . Parry in W.H. Emory' s U.S . & Mexican Boundary
Rpt., Vol . I ~ Chap. IV, p. 54, met vi olent hurricane in Gulf
between New Orleans and Indianola. Matagorda levelled. Water
bl own violently out of bay thr ough channel, entrance straightened
and deepened f ram 9 to 11 ft . ov er bar , all docks in bay but one
destroyed.

T
H1

1857,

H

1866,

Tidal wave reported at Port Isabel (hurricane? )
Survey of Pederal Archives. (Not shown on map).
St ru ck Galveston. Survey of Federal Archives reports
hurr icane affected Port Isabel this year.

H

1867, 3 Oct.

Severe hurricane passed near Galveston. Much of city
fl ooded and property damage placed at $1 ,000, 000. Bagdad and
Clarksville. towns at mouth of Rio Grande, destroyed (See Padre
Isl and flood map Pigure 4 - text).
The winds at Galveston
came fir st from east, turned to northeast . then backed to northwest as center passed, indicating that storm recurved from the
southward, following a course somewhat like that of the Racer's
Storm of 1837.
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H?

1868,
~orpus

H

A house knocked down by a storm on water front at
Christ i (C.W. Young, court testimony, 1914 ).

1871, 4 June
Struck Texas Coast and Galveston. Barometers at
Galveston 29.51 .

H

1871, 3 Oct.

Struck Galveston.
H

1872,

Hurricane struck Port Isabel; recorded in Survey of
Federal Archives.
H

1874, 2-4 July
Struck Indianola. Damage along water f ront at Corpus
Christ i; shoreline eroded back (Capt. Andrew Anderson, Court
testimony, 1914).

H

1874, 6 Sept.
Struck the Gulf Coast of Mexico and moved north-northwest into Texas.

H

1875, 14-19 Sept .
Struck I ndianola. "A tremendous gale". Center moved
across coastline to NE accompanied by a disastrous inundation
from the bay , which caused nearly all the destruction. Lives
lost, 176, and three-fourths of town swept away. Highest wind
registered was 88 mph when anemometer blew away. Highest wind
estimated wa s 100 mph. Run off from bay s was continuing on
23rd at Galveston (U. S. Coast Survey Ann. Rpt. 1875).

H

1876, 16-17 Sept.
Padre I sland. 16th, Wind NE. 17th, Wind NW. "Heavy gale and
storm wave 8' to 10' above ordinary leve l. Very heavy surf .
Center passed NE of us. Water came in on the island in many
places but soon subsided." From R.B . Halter in camp on
Padre I sland, Annual Reports of Assistants. United States Coast
Survey, September Report, 1876.

H

1879, 23 Aug.
Struck Yucatan and Texas Coast.

H

1880, 7-13 Aug.
Struck Yucatan and Matamoros, Mexico.

H
W

1880, 12-13 Oct .
Some erosion of shoreline at Corpus Christi (Capt. A.
Anderson, Court testimony , 1914). "Brownsville nearly destroyed
by hurricane. Many lives lost. Telegraph wires down from
Indianola south and up river from Brownsville. In. many places
the entire terrain has been changed, espec ially on t he lower
end of Padre Island" . R. E. Halter ; Annual Reports of Assistants,
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United States Coast Survey; October 1880 Report . Tannehill
reports Hurricane striking Cuba October 3-9 1880. This may
be beginning of same storm.
1880

Cold Winter. "Almost continuous norther aU November.
Snow lay on ground Nov . 28-Dec. 31 (and possibly later )
nearly 1 foot deep. Thermometer went as low as 20Of . tt R.B. Halter.

H

1881 , 12.13,14 Aug.
Murdock's Landing, Padre Island, R.B. Halter reports:
"Vio1~nt hurricane.
Signals blown down, flat boat lost" (August
Report , 1881 ) .

H

188S , 17 Sept.
Struck Brownsville, Louisiana and Georgia.

H

1886 , 19 Aug.
Struck Indianola. Hurricane approached from SE on 19th of
August . Center passed inland to SW of Matagorda Bay early in
morning of August 20th. Wind at 9 P.M. on 19th 72mph, water
in bay rose rapidly. Wind blew stronger from E about 5: 00 A.M.
on 20th. Not a house remained uninjured. Many houses washed
and scattered over plains back of town, which was not rebuilt .
CQrpus Christi. Strong NW wind. very low water. (E.j. Kilmer.
Court testimony 1914). Last hurricane here until after 1914
(Capt. A. Anderson, Court testimony, 1914 ).

H

1886 , 15-25 Sept.
Martinique, Jamaica, Brownsvi lle, Texas, in the path of
this hurricane. Tidal wave reported at Port Isabel in Survey
of Federal Archives.

H

1887 , 11-21 Sept.
Struck Dominica, Yucatan and Br ownsville. It moved very
slowly on passing inland at Brownsville. Barometer 28.93 .
and below 29.00 for several hours, wind at 78 mph N.

H

1887, 9-11 Oct .
Passed along entire coast 20 to SO miles offShore as
mapped by O.L. Fassig (1913). Went inland in Western Louisiana.

H

1888. S july
Struck Galveston.

H

1891, 3-13 july
Struck Bay of Campeche and east of Galvest on.

C?

1892, 2S-27 Sept .
Struck Bay of Campeche, Mexico and Barra Sota 1a Marina
at mouth of river Soto la Marina. May not have been of
hurricane strength.
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C?

1895, 22-29 August
Struck 80 miles south of Brownsville. May not have
been of hurr icane s trength.

C

1895,

Oct.
A cyclonic storm not of hurricane intensity. Passed
close to Brownsville and struck Galveston area. Passig repo rts
a similar storm passing over New Orleans this month, probably
the same.

H
W

1900, 6-9 Sept .
Struck Ga lveston, Texas, with "tremendous fur y". More
than 6000 killed and property damage in excess of $20,000 , 000
due to s torm , tide and wind. Evacuation of l ow island limited.
Tide 15 feet between 8 and 9 P.M . on 8th at Galveston. 2.8
feet between 9 and 12 A.M . on 8th at Port Eads. Wind Maxima:
Galve s ton - 8th, 60 mph NE, 6 P .M. , center pa ssed shore line
southwest of Galveston Bay; anemometer blew away previously;
120 mph estimated. Port Eads - 7th, 31 mph NE, 12 A.M.·
Corpus Christi - 8th , 25 mph NW , 7 P .M .

C

1901, 2-10 July
Struck west of Galveston and not severe in Texas, but
a hurricane of great intensity in Cuba area .

H

1902, 19-30 June to 1 July
Struck Port O'Connor and passed 30 miles of f Rio Grande
de.1ta.

C

1903, 7-15 Aug.
St ruck near Victoria, Mexico. A cyclonic storm not of
hurricane strength .

H

1908,

H

1909, 13-22 July
Center passed over Ve l asco, Texas, and de stroyed half
of the town. About $2,000,000 property damage; 41 people killed.
~ 10 feet above normal at Galveston.

H

1909, 21-28 Aug.
Many houses wrecked at Mole St. Nicholas, Haiti, on
23rd. Winds of 60 mph at Havana on 24th. Winds 100 mph estimated by master of S.S. Cartago in Yucatan Channel. Passed
inland in nor theastern Mexico near mouth of Rio Grande on 27th;
1500 people estimated killed by floods. Tide "Highest tides
along the South Texas coast for many years" (Newspaper). Padre
and Brazos Islands washed over by storm tide s.

Sept.
Or i ginat ed in Caribbean. Passed over Brownsville and
Corpus Christi. Passig's map. No other data .
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C

1910, 23-31 Aug.
A cyclonic storm not of hurricane intensity striking
a few miles s outh of Rio Grande.

H

1910, 5-14 Sept.
A hurric ane striking mouth of Rio Grande , bringing
4.41 inches of rain in one day. Did litt le damage inland.

H

1910,

oct .
Moved east from coast near Port Isabel to Florida.

H

1912, 11-17

Oct .

Struck between Mesquite Rincon Is land, in Laguna Madre,
and Baffin Bay; l ittle effect at Corpus Christi or Brownsville.
H

1913, 22-28 June
Hurricane passing inland at mouth \)f Rio Grande, night
of 27-28. Storm caused what was then a record rainfall in
Texas.

H
W

1915, 5-24 Aug.
Hurricane "of great diameter and fearful violence" on
reaching Texas coast . Damage estimated as high as $50,000,000
and 275 lives l ost . Speed 12 mph. Tides: Galveston - 3 A.M.
on 16th, 12 feet, with 5 to 6 feet of water in business district.
Tide 11 feet at Sabine; Corpus Chr isti, no record. Wind
Velocity ; Galveston - 3 A.M. on 17th, 81 mph E. extr~elocity;
3 A.M. ,120 mph E. Corpus Christ i - 9 P.M . on 16th, 31 mpn NW.
Heavy rains in Galveston area, none at Corpus Christi.

H
W

1916, 12-18 Aug.

»

1919, 2-14 Sept.
''Possibly greatest hurricane of present century:' to 1919.
Passed near Key West on 9th and 10th; the most violent storm

~iginated east of Windward Islandson 12th, passed
thr ough Yucatan Channel, moved rapidly across Gulf of Mexico
to reach Corpus Christ i on 18th. Winds destructive. Maximum
5 minute wind at Corpus Christi estimated at E. 90 mph, extreme
vel. NE 100, low barometer 29.07 inches ; rai nfall on 18th 1.58
i nches. Lives lost in area, 15 ; damage about $1,800,000.
Bureau says: " storm moved too rapidly to form an excessive tide
but fl ooded across Padre Island in large volume" . First driftwood in memory of living inhabitants of area to appear in
quantity strewed the mainland shore of Laguna Madr e. Noticeable
changes in landmarks in Laguna Madre occurred after this storm
(authorit y Capt . Ben Anderson, age about 61 , Corpus Christi,
Texas ). Steamer Nicaragua wrecked on Padre I sland at 26 0 41'39"
(boiler remains).
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there since the beginning of records. Property damage at
$2.000,000. Ten vessels listed as lost.
September 14th,
storm went inland south of Corpus Christ i, possibly 600
lives lost and $20,000,000 damage . Pew people ev~cuated
the lowlands. Ra in in two days, 3. 67 inches.Little or no
wind damage. ~: Key West (20 mi. right of center) 9th
(7 P.M. ) An~mometer blown away at 80 mph. Wind velocity NE.
New Orleans ( 200 mi . right of center ) 13th ( l2A.M.) 27 mph E.
Galveston (158 mi . right of center ) 13th (8 A.M. 44 mph E).
Corpus Chr isti (45 mi. r ight of center) 13th (12 A.M.) 72 mph
and anemometer broken; later estimated by Bureau, 95 mph NE .
max. , 110 mph NE extreme.
~ (Maxi.J1lum)
Montegut, La .
10 P.M. on 13th, 6'
Sabine, Tex.
4 A.M . on 14th, 8'
Galveston
3 A.M . on 14th, 8.8'
Aransas Pass
10 P.M . on 14th, 11. 5'
Padre Is: f lood destroyed much of grass cover (authority
Burton Dunn, Padre Island Rancher ).
Tides (Maximum continued)
Corpus Christi
4-6 P .M. on 14th, 16.0'*
Port Isabel
10 A.M. on 14th , 8.0'
T

1920
Tidal wave recorded at Port I sabe l, Survey in Federal
Archives. May have been result of September 21st storm which
struck Houma, La. after originating in western Caribbean and
passing over YucataM .

C

1921, 15-26 June
This hurricane f irst a ppeared nea r the Honduras Coast.
Entered the Gul f on the 19th. On 21st approached mouth of Rio
Grande and passed 80 miles to E. Passed E of Corpus Christi on
n ight of 21-22. Center passed over Palacios (Near Matagorda ),
Wharton and Wallis (west of Houston ), Texas. Not of hurricane
intensity at Weather Stations in Texas. Wi nds: Corpus Christi
58 mph with 68 mph. maximum. NE - 6 A.M. on 22nd. Galveston
52 mph with 60 mph. maxi.J1lum SE - 3 P.M. 22nd. Houston 49 mph
with 60 mph maximum 5: 30 P.M . 22nd.

C

1921 , 6-7 Sept .
Originated in Bay of Campeche, progressed northWard
across Rio Grande into Texas. On reaChing Texas wind ve locities
were wel l below hurricane speeds, but torrential rains fe ll .
Tyler, Texas: 23.11 in. rain in 24 hours. San Antonio: 5-9
feet of water stood in the downtown area; 51 lives l ost and
$5,000,000 damage estimated. Padre Island: Rain, 1-3 in.
Flood destroyed much of grass on southern end of island
( authority, Burton Dunn, Padre Island rancher ).
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Some records show only 12'

F

1922, 13-16, June
Originated in Caribbean, went into Mexico near
Tampico. Unprecedented floods in Nor th Mexico and South
Texas. Rio Grand~ floods were highest of record.

C

1925 , 6,7, Sept.
A storm originating over SW Gulf moved northwest
to Texas-Mexican coast near Brownsville. Heavy rains and
moderate gales in Lower Rio Grande Valley (delta) .

H

1929, 28-29, June
Originated in W Gulf, passed inland over Port O'Connor
about 4: 30 P . M. on 28th, winds 70-80 mph. Area of strong winds
only &bout 20 miles wide.

C

1931, 25-28 June
Storm originated east of Yucatan, moved northwe st to
Texas Coast, going inland between Brownsville and Corpus
Christi. No high winds recorded ; rain in vicinity, 8.03 inches.

H

W

1932, 11-14, August
Hurricane of small diameter developed with great
rapidity on 12th and 13th. Crossed Texas coast near freeport
on 13th. One death reported. Wind at East Columbia (near
Preeport) estimated 100 mph.

C

1933, 27

June - 6 July
Hurricane originated near Trinidad, passed inland
about midway between Brownsville and Tampico causing several
deaths and considerable property damage especially at Soto la
0
Marina (24 N. Lat. ) Brazos Island and Port Isabel flooded,
Victoria in Tamaul ipas, damaged. Tides reached 5 feet at
Port Aransas. South half of Padre Island denuded of grass.

H

1933. 25 . July - 5. August
Hurricane originating south of Antigua. Crossed
Plorida ; crossed Mexican coast south of Brownsville August
5th. MaxiMum wind velocity at Brownsville 72 mph; most of
damage there and at Monterrey due to torrential rains. Winds
probably of hurricane intensity on Padre Island. Damage at
Brownsville estimated at $1,750,000 . First severe hurricane
damage reported by this city in 53 years.
Tides high from Sabine Pass to Tampico, Mexico,
4.5 feet of water reported between Brazos Island and mainland.
River flood on 7th.

H
W

1933, 28 August to 5 Sept .
0
o
Hurricane originating about 19 N, 5S W. Center passed
inland a short distance north of Brownsville where an extr eme wind of 106 mph was measur ed on the 5th and 110 mph
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estimated after the anemometer blew away. (Bureau estimated
winds of 120 to 125 mph in short spurts.) There ~ere 40
known dead. Property damage, $12,000,000. Many weaker
buildings destroyed, especially at Harlingen and nearby San
Benito.

-

ROUTE
Sept. 1, 9 A.M. Central Cuban Coast, 100 mi., ENE of Havana.
Moving W to N of W. 9 P .M. short distance NW of
Havana moving WNW .
0
24 N, 85OW , mov ing WNW. 9 p. M.
Sept. 2, 9 A.M. Cento er about
.
0
Center 25 N, 87.5 W0 moving WNW.
0
sept. 3.. 9:30 A.M. Center 25 N., 90 W, moving WNW.
9:30 P.M. 300 mi. East of Brownsville moving WNW.
Sept. 4, 9:30 A.M. Center 160 mi. ESE of Corpus Christi
moving WNW. 2:00 P.M. Center about 100 mi. SE of
Corpus Christi moving NNW.
Sept. 5, 9:30 A.M. Moved inland near Brownsville.
WIND AND · RAIN AT CORPUS CHRISTI
~

1, 3-12 mph S, SW, E, S~
2, 3-12 mph S, SW, E, SE
3, 2-12 mph SE, W, NE , E, NE , N
4, 12-18 mph N, 12-8 A.M.
22-24 mph N, HE 9-12 A.M.
25-37 mph N, 1-5 P.M~
35-32 mph NE, 6-12 P.M.
Sept. 5, 39-33 mph NE, E 12-8 A.M.
33-27 mph SE, B9-12. A.M.
27-19 mph E, 1-5 P.M.
20-14 mph E, 6-12 P.M.
Sept. 6, 9-13 mph F. SE,S

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

Trace
0.00
0.23
O.M

0.30

0.14

TIDES
Newspaper reported tides high from Sabine Pass to Tampico,
Mexico. "North Beach" section at Corpus Christi inundated,
estimated 5 fee t ot more on Sept. 5, with 2 to 3 feet in
main business district, "The Flat". Damage to piers and
shipping. Padre Island: Plood swept away nearly all dunes
on south hal f of island, overtopping or eroding all but a
very few. Casino at S. end stood just above water. Grass
destroyed and island abandoned for ranching in south half (beginning to return in 1946 but made no headway in 1947-1950 drought).
Much of south. half of island reduced to relatively smooth
sand plain at or below beach-ridge leveLs. Over 40 overflow
channels some more than 1 mile wide, active on 6th as wat er
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r eturned to Gulf (authorities Burton Dunn, Padre Island
r ancher, report of State Highway Depts! aerial survey by
T. W. Bailey. Report of L. E. Rawalt ).
1933
A record year with 21 hurricane s in Atlantic, Gulf
and Caribbean. All but 4 followed westward paths.
C

1934, 23 to 25, July
23rd - Disturbance noted at 9 A.M. south of
Apalachicola moving west at 20 mph with squalls and shifting
winds.
24th - At 10 A.M. sw of Mississi ppi River aouth,
moving west about 14 mph. Winds of gale force near center.
At 3;00 P.M. , 200 mi. south of Morgan City , La.,
moving 14 mph WSW, with increased intensity near cen ter.
25th - at 9:30 A.M. center 100 mi . east of Corpus
Chr i sti moving NNW, at 12:00 A.M. crossed coast at Rockport
with high tides.
At Corpus Christi - ~
25th
12 P.M.
2 A.M.
12 A.M.
1 P.M.
2 P.M .
Maximum velocity
Extreme velocity

-

2 A.M.
12 A.M.
1 p . M.
2 p . M.
12 P.M.

mph
13
14-32 mph
22
mph
37
mph
47-17 mph
mph
47
mph
56

N

NW

W
SW
S
S 3: 15 P.M.
S 3;1:.5 P.M.

Eleven deaths attributed to storm in Texas, dama ge
e stimated $1,000 , 000 to $2,000,000.
?

1934, 26th Aug. to 1st Sept.
Originating i.n eastern Gulf, hurricane passed close
off coast of eastern Louisiana and turned south into Gulf.
On 31st at 9:30 A. M. center in south- central Gulf.
At 4: 30 P.M. center 200 miles SSE Brownsvi lle, 150 miles NE
of Tampico, Mexico.
On September 1st storm passed inland N of Tampico .
No e ffect at Corpus Christ i.

H
W

1936, 26. 27 June
A hur r icane of small diameter but cons i derable force
developed in extreme western Gulf, passed i nland over Port
Aransas before noon on 27th.
0300 - Rain
0400 - Squalls
0830 - Heavy tide and sea swel l at Aransas Pass.
0930 - Wind increased from 25 mph
1000 - Wind reached 49 mph with a 55 mph ~xtreme
blowing E.
A-II

1115 - Wind estimated at 90 mph at Ingleside blowing SW.
1130 - Wind 15-60 mph W.
Wind maximum at Corpus Christi 36 mph.
Tide blew out in almost all places here due to
strong NW. WNW and W winds. Normal gravity tides at Corpus
Christi, fluctuated from - 4 to +2 ft. at Port Aransas, and
Rockpor t +3 to -2 ft.
Damage estimated at $550,000.
C

1936, 11-13 Sept.
Cyclonic storm doing no reported damage.
12th
0700 - Disturbance in SW Gulf ·
1200 - 175 mi. E. of Tampico moving slowly NW
2030 - 175-200 mi. ENE of Tampico with g~le winds
near center.
13th
0100 - Squall winds at Corpus Christi from ESE
0800 - Center 100 mi. E of Brownsville
1030 - At Corpus Christi , wind max. c 3S mph E,
wind extreme = 40 mph E .
1445 - Storm moved inland 70-80 miles SW of
Corpus Christi
Rain at Corpus Christi totaled 1.39 inches for 2 days.
Water spout mov.ed to shore 6 mi. south of town.

C

1938, 23-28 August
23rd Disturbance of hurricane intensity 200 mi. S of Jamaica.
24th 100 mi. S of Grand Cayman Island. Now a severe hurricane.
25th Center crossed NE coast of Yucatan peninsula
26th off NW coast of Yucatan and 400 mi. E of Tampico moving
NNW at 15 mph.
27th Located at 200 mi. SE of Brownsville with hurric~e winds
at center.
28th
0200 Moved inland 50 mi. N. of Tampico. Squalls on
Texas coast .
0735 Winds to 31 mph at Corpus Christi from NE.
0900 Squalls at Corpus Chrusti from N and NE .
No Texas damage reported.

H

1942, 26-30 August
26th Slight disturbance recorded near Grand Cayman and Swan
I slandS, moving slowly WNW.
27th Winds of gale force 130 mi. NW of Swan Island moving
10-12 mph WNW .
Winds at Corgus Christi0 average 7.9 mph from ESB and SEe
28th Center at 22 30' and 90 moving 14 mph WNW. Hurricane
center and gales over large areas.
29th North Beach Section of Corpus Christi evacuated (7,000
people).
0
0730 - Estimated center 25 - 92°30' moving NW 15 mph
•
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0

0

1530 - Located 26 - 95 moving NW at 15 mph
1940 - Moving into the Galveston-Palacios-Freepor t
area.
The two 1933 channels of Corpus Christi Pass reopened .
At Corpus Christi winds from N all day. Heavy rain.
Two old cottages on North Beach blown down.
Maximum velocity 40 mph N at 2355
Extreme velocity 42 mph N at 2355
Tide 3 feet above mean sea level .
30th

H
W

0230 - Hurricane passed inland at Matagorda Bay
0255 - Winds at Corpus Christi
Maximum velocity - 61 mph W. Heavy rain.
Extreme velocity - 72 mph W.
0500 - Winds at Corpus Christi down to 20 mph S and
remained thru the day.

1945, 24-27 August
0
0
24th
2100 - Hurricane developing in SW Gulf at 21.5 =95
about 200 mi. ESE of Tampico, 75-100 mph
winds in 100-mi. diameter center. Rain at
Corpus Christ i, Texas •
0
25th
Hurricane 95-170 mi. SE of Brownsville about 24. 5 95.5°. At Corpus Christi , Winds:
Maximum velocity, 26 mph HE at 2010
Extreme velocity, 27 mph HE at 2010
Rain, trace.
0

26th

0300 - Located 70 mi. NE of Brownsville at 26. 7
moving 9 mph NNW.
0530 - Hurricane at 26.9° - 96.9° about 70 mi. SE
of Corpus Christi
Wind at Port Isabel 76 mph.
0930 - 46 mi. S of Corpus Christi
1500 - 40 mi. S. of Corpus Christi
1800 - 30 mi . E of Corpus Christi
2230 - 30 mi. ENE of Corpus Christi and very near
Port Aransas
At Corpus Christi, WindS:
Maximum velocity 56 mph N at 1940
Extreme velocity 70 mph N at 1940
Rainfall for day at Corpus Christi , 4. 14 inche s.

27th

0300 - Hurricane out of Corpus Christi area.
1210 - Passed inland 60 miles west of Houston.
Wind damage in eastern part of cit y.
At Corpus Christi, Winds:
Maximum velocity , 4S mph NW ,
Extreme velocity, 47 mph NW .
Wind remained NW all day.
Rain Corpus Christi area 0.58 inches .
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Two thirds of Texas coast had hurricane winds in this
storm. Winos in Port O'Connor area estimated 105
mph; extreme velocity at Corpus Christi, 70 mph,
76 mph at Port I sabel.
Before storm, Nor th Beach area of Corpus Christi evacuated by
Texas State Guard with 7,200 persons removed. No loss of l ife
or property.
TIDES:
Corpus Christ i --~-------------~-----~~--~-----.
Matagorda --------- -------------~-----~-------~---Colorado River mouth -----------------------------PQrt Lavaca -------------.--~--~~-------~--------
Palacios -----------------------------~-----~------

low t ide
8 feet
12 feet
15 feet
8 feet

Heavy damage at Por t Lavaca by wind. Large amounts of salt
water came over 19-foot bluff . ( Mostly by wind 1 ). Water
repor ted 3 fee t dee p on Gregory-Aransas Pass Highway, blown
from Port Bay under N. wind.
Said to be f irst year in Weather Bureau history
without a Gulf hurricane
1947, 31 July
Small tropical storm.
Pormed in SW Gulf, moved inland short distance S. of
Brownsville. Wind 44 mph at Port Isabel on August
1st. 33 mph maximum at Corpus Christi .
Only damage throughout South Texas due to rainfa l l.
Corpus Christi
3.28 inches
Brownsvil le
4.41 inches
Tides at Corpus Christi and Port Aransas +2 to +3 feet. Heavy
rainf ... ll.

1946
C

1947, 12-15 August
No ef fect in Texas.
Origin in NW Caribbean, - crossed Yucatan peninsula ,
full hurr icane intensity. Struck Tampico on 15th , winds 110
mph.
No ef fect at Brownsville .
H
W

1949, 1-4, October
Origin in southern Gulf of Mexico. Passed 100 miles
off Padre Island. Struck Freeport and Houston on 4th at fu ll
hurricane intensity. Great damage at Freeport.

r IDES:
Tide at Freepor t reached 11.5 feet above mean sealevel . Maximum
tides at Port I sabel and Por t Aransas (3.4 and 3.6 f t. above
mean sealevel) were 0.8 and 1.4 feet above normal fall tides
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and occurred on Oct. 3. At Corpus Christi a local tide rose
1.3 ft. above noraal. Flood tides in the southern Laguna
Madre at Humble Oil . Re fining Company guages, at triangulation
stations Redfish Bay and Topo, rose steadily for a week to a
maxima of 1.2 and 1.6 ft., respectively, above normal. The
tide in the Gulf was sustained for 2 days, elsewhere for 1
day only. Prom the air it was seen that large amounts of
fresh water from rains stood on Padre and Mustang Islands on
Oct. 13th and 16th between dunes. Ploods went t hrough most
washover Channels on Padre Island and across the low SDuthern
half. Minor amounts of deposition occurred in the channels
with some scour. The f loods through the channels were probably from wave crests. Observation from the air about Oct.
20 f ailed to show any of the many caterpillar tractor tracks
a long the lagoon shor e of Padre covered by any sediment or
otherwise showing evidence of deposition or erosion by floods
there.
WINDS:

~ua winds r ecor ded at Hous ton we re B • NB 90 mph, at Pr ee~

port B 92 mph; est imate 100 mph after anemometer failed.
Corpus Chr isti, max. 23 mph at 8 a.m. October 3. These were
f rom the north (NNW. N aDd NNE ) on the 2nd and ENE to NNE to
NNW on the 3rd. Observat ion of the water iD Laguna Madre f rom
the air by HUIIlble Oil and Refining Company showed a sheet of
water moving southward from the Baffin Bay region across the
central Flats on the 2nd. (Observed at S. end of Mesquite
Rincon "I Sland" at 11 a.m.) . No observation was made on the
3rd. On the 4th the water had crossed the Flats and was
enter ing Redfish Bay.
C

1950, 1-4 Oct. Trop ical Storm HOW.
Pr om orig in in central Gulf moved
counterclockwise
0
to Mexican coast at Soto 1a Marina (24 N. Lat.) Squally
winds on southern Texas coast, only 2.5-39 mph at Corpus
Christi, 40-60 mph at Brownsville. North end of Padre Island
had heavy br eakers and t ide 3.5 to 4.0 ft. ms1. Section of
highway nor t h end of Padre Island at Gulf Park washed out.
1950 , 8-10 Oct. Hurricane ITEM
Small hurricane forme d off Tuxpan and moved counterclockwise to coast E of Vera Cruz where damage was "heavy".
Winds 90 mph in area of or igin. No effect on Texas coast.

C

1950. 16.21 Oct. Hurr icane LOVE
Originated off S end of Flor ida; travelled WNW;
stopped south of cent ral Louisiana and circled for a day. Then
moved E and NE to cross northern Florida into Atlantic. Winds
of 85-98 mph in the E, dying to 40-60 mph at the Wand reaching Texas coast only as squalls. As it approached the Flor ida
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peninsula moving HB , it was below hurricane intensity. No
damage on Padre Island, maximum tide at Port Aransas, 2.8

It.
C

1951, 14-23 Aug. Hurricane mARLI!!
A severe Caribbean hur r icane with winds up to 130
mph extending out 75 mi. to N. Gales extended out 250 mi.
to N. reaching Brownsville. Tides 4-5 ft. above normal extended
along ent ire Texas coast. Storm broke up in high sierra.
Tampico area experienced heavy damage and great floods.
1951, 20-21 Sept. Tropical storm GEORGE
Originated NB of Vera Cruz moving inland at Tampico.
Winds 60 mph. No damage r eported. No effect on Texas coast.

H

1954, 24-25 June. Hurr icane ALICE
0
Originated off Sota 1a Marina (24 N. Lat.) and
moved NW crossing coast 90 mi. S of Brownsville whe re winds
reached 80 mph • Continued far i nland up Rio Grande. Tides
only 6 inches above ms! at Port Aransas and Freeport (26th).
No high tide at S end of Padre I sland. Record rains caused
record floods near ~ona, Del Rio and Eagle Pass and in TransPecos, Texas. Rio Grande flo od held by newly finished Falcon
Dam.
1954, 11 Sept.

Hurricane FLORENCE (Map shows "FLO").
Very small hurr icane originating off Tuxpan and
curving counterclockwise to coa st between Tuxpan and Vera Cruz.
Winds estimated 100 mph, but only 35 at landfall. "Broke up
in high mountains near the coast" .

1955, 4-5 Sept.

Tropical Storm GLADYS
Developed off Tampico and moved erratical ly to shore
off So to 1a Marina on a NW cour se. Turned abruptly southward
along shore to Tampico. Accompanied by independent (7) squalls
in Texas. Evacuat ions in Corpus Christ i ar ea: 500 from North
Beach, 6,000 from Padre ISland.

H

1955, 6-7 Sept. Hurricane tlGLASSCOCK" (locally applied name)
This center of squalls with wind circulation developed
off Corpus Christi on the 5th. By the 6th it had a definite
center and moved inland south of Baf f in Bay of Texas. Glasscock oil platfor m in Gulf 15 mi.E of Port Aransas obser ved
sustained winds NNE at 75-80 mph, and higher in gusts. Flour
Bluff at mainland shore re ported 60 mph winds. Cliff Maus
airport W of Corpus Christ i had winds NNE at 31 mph. High tides
2.9 ft. at Port Aransas and 4. 5 ft . at Corpus Christi Bay;
heavy rains occurred 7.68 in. in 24 hr s. at Cliff Maus airport and
17.02 in. at P10ur Bluff with 6 in. in 4 hrs.; damage i n area $400,000, mostly t o streets a nd shores. Not as yet off icially
recognized as a hur r icane by WaShington office of Weathe r Bureau.
Padre Island had been evacuated on t he 4th and water then blocked
island roads.
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C

1955, 10-12 Sept. Squalls
Squall s in western Gul f caused tides 2-3 ft. above
normal in Cor pus Christi area. Winds 30-35 mph. Scattered
showers, loca lly heavy. No path plotted.

C

1955, 12-20 Sept. Hurr icane HILDA
Severe Caribbean hurr icane with winds 125 mph moved
into Gulf Sept 8th. Followed closely in path of 1951 hurricane
CHARLIE but hit north of Tampico. Pelt in Texas as a cyclonic
storm of less t han hurricane intensity with no serious damage.
Swells offshore 8-10 ft. high. Tides at Port Aransas, 2.6 ft.
Highest wind at Corpus Christi, 22 mph.

C

1955, 21 Sept. - 3 Oct . Hurricane JANET
Car ibbean hurricane of gre at ferocity. Winds at
west coast of Gulf estimated 150-200 mph. Hit be tween Vera
Cruz and Tuxpan; r eported as breaking up in the high mountains
(the usual expectancy) but cont inued across into the Pacific
where it reformed and moved NNE , making a record for the
passage of the continent. Heavy f lood s resulted in Tampico
and southward in Mexico. This hur ricane judged so severe
that it would have leveled any city directly in its path.
Offshore swell up to 10 ft. high . Tide s in Corpus Christi
area 2.0-2.5 ft., in Laguna de la Madre of Mexico (Eighth Pass)
4.0 ft. Moderat e to serious flood ing at Ki~ sville and in Rio
Grande del ta.
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DATA AND SOURCE
See "Reference s" in r eport here with
1800 - To - 1839
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

u.

S. Weather Bureau, files. published reports , and
books of officials: Cl ine , Passig, Tanneh i ll.
Lt. Blake, U. S. Topo. Eng. (1845).
R. E. Halter, Asst •• U. S. Coast Survey, ann. repts.
(1876-81) •
Lt. Webster, U. S. Topo Eng . ( 1848).
Surveys of Federal Archives to 1947.
Andrew Anderson. ship captain, Corpus Chr i~ti, Texas.
W. H. Emory, U.S. & Mex. Boundary Survey ( 1857).

1818
H

Exact da te unknown: Struck Galveston. Pour of Lafitte' s vessels sunk
or driven a snore. ( 1) .
18287
Date unknown : High water at Corpus Christi from hurricane re port ed by
old inhabitants ; could have been the 1829 storm. Source, local re cor ds of
Weather Bureau at Corpus Chr isti, Texas. (1)
1829
September 10 (7): Struck the mouth of the Rio Grande. Coast inundated.

H
(1)

1831
August 18:

H

Struck Gulf coast near mouth of Rio Grande. (1)

1834
seEtembe r _____ : Struck South Texas. (1)

H

1835

August 12 to 18:

H

Struck Antigua , Cuba, and Galveston. ( 1)

1837
H

September 27 to October 10: "Racer's Storm" . Str uck Yucatan , Northeast Mexico. Corpus Chr i s t i, Galve ston, and Mobi le, Alabama. Destroyed
town of Brazos Santiago; flooded coast for many miles inland . (1)
1838

H?

Exact date unknown: Inundations in Brazos Santiago area, 8 miles
north of mouth of Rio Grande. (4)
1839

H

November 5:

Str uck Galves t on. (1 )
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DAfA AND SOURCE
See "References" in report herewith
1840 - To - 1809
,(1)

(2)
(3)

S. h'eather Dllreau, files, published reports, and
books of officials: Cl ine, Fassig, Tannehill.
Lt. Dlake, U. S. Topo. Eng. (1845).
R. E. Halter, Asst., ll. S. Coast Survey, ann. repts.

U.

(1870-81) •
(4)
(5)
(0)

(7)

Lt. Webster, U. S. Topo. Eng. (1848).
Survevs of Federal Archives to 1947.
Andrew Anderson, shi p captain, Corpus Christi, Texas.
\1. H. Emory, ll. S. F.. Mex. Roundary Survey (1857).

1840
H

Month unknown:
of the Rio Grande.

Struck the lower Texas coast.

Small villages destroyed at the mouth

(1)

1842
H
co~st

2b

August 30 to September 8: " Antje's Hurricane". Center struck Victoria, Mexico. The
was inundated northward to the mouth of the Rio Grande. The Antje was dismasted at

N -

63

0

~. (1)

October 5:

H

Struck Galveston. (1)

1844

H

August 0: Struck mouth of the Rio Grande. All houses destroyed at the mouth of the
river and at Brazos Santiago, 8 miles north. Seventy lives lost. (2)
1848

H

October 17: Several vessels were wrecked at Brazos Santiago Island in a hurricane.
This was a severe gale 'Which put more than 2 ft. of water on the Island. From a Corpus
Christi newspaper in Austin, authority Mr. Otway Taylor.
1854

September .l9:

H

Struck between Matagorda and Galveston, Texas. (1)

W

1857

T

Month and type of disturbance unknown: "Tidal wave" reported at Port Isabel opposite
Rrazos Santiago pass. From Survey of Federal Archives. Hurricane?
1866

Il

Month unknown: Struck Galveston (Tannehill). The Survey of Pederal Archives also
reports a hurricane affecting Port Isabel this same year. These may be two reports
of the same storm. (1) (5)
1866

See entry above.

H?

1867

H

October 3: A severe hurricane passed near Galveston. Much of the city was flooded
and property damage was placed at Sl,OOO,OOO. The towns of Bagdad and Clarksville at
the mouth of the Rio Grande were destroyed by this hurricane. (1)
1868

H?

Month unknown:

House knocked down by storm at Corpus Christi.
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DATA

AND SOURCES

See "References" in report herewith
1870 - To - 1889
(1)

u.

S. Weather Bure au , f iles, published repor ts, and
books of official s: Cline , Pass ig, Tannehill
(2) Lt. Blake, U. S. Topo. Eng . (1845 ).
(3) R. E. Halter, Asst., U.S. Coast Survey, ann. repts.
(1876-81 ).
(4) Lt. \~ebster, U. S. Topo . EnF:. (1848).
(5). Surveys of Federal Arch ives to 19 47.
(6) . Andrew Anderson, ship captain , Corpus Christi, Texas.
(7) W. H. Emory, U. S. & Mex. Boundary Survey ( 1857).
1871
H

June 4:

Struck the Texas coast and Ga lveston. Bar oroeter at Gal ve st on 29.51. (1)

H

October 3:

Struck Galveston. (1)

1872
Exact date unknown:

l!

Hurricane struck Vort ISabel. From Survey of Pederal Archives.(5)

1874
H

July 2 to 4:

Struck Indianola. (6)

September 6:

Struck the Gulf coast of Mexico and moved north-northwest into Texas. (1)

1875
H

September 13 to 19: Struck Indianola . The center moved across the coast line to the
soutr.west of Matagorda Bay. The highes t wi nd reg i s tered was 88 mph when the anemometer
blew away, The highest wind estimated was 100 mph. Tide at Corpu~ Christi about 5 to 6
feet,U. S. W. B. (1) (3)
187()

H

September 16 to 17: Struck between Corpus Christi a nd Brownsville. Heavy gale and
storm wave 8 to 10 feet above ordinary level. Water came in on Padre I sland in many places,
0),

1879
H

August 23:

Struck Yucatan and the Texa s coast. (1)

August 7 to 13:

Struck Yucatan and Matamoro s, Mexi co. (1)

1880
H

H
W

October 12 to 13: "Brownsville near ly destr oyed by hurricane . Many lives lost.
Telegraph wires down from Indianola south and up- r i ve r froro Brown sville". (3)
1881
August 12 to 14:

H

"Violent hurricane striking Padre Island".

(3)

1885
September 17 to 22:

H

Struck Brownsville, Southern Louisiana and Georgia.

(1)

1886
H

August 19: Struck Indianola. l'iind reached 72 mph.
Indianola never rebuilt. Record high tides. (1)

H

September 15 to 25:
hurricane. (1)

Every house destroyed or damaged.

Martinique, Jamaica, and Br ownsville, Texas in the path of thi s

1887
September 11 to 24:

H

H

Struck J)ominica, Yucatan, and Brownsvil le.

October 9 to 11: Authority O. L. PaBsig (1913).
Went inland in Louisiana.
1888

H

~:

Struck Galveston. (1)

A-24

(1)

Wind 78 mph north.

(1)

Affected entire coast of Texas.
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DATA AND SOURCE
See "Reference II" in report herl'With
1890 - To - 1909
(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)
(f'»

(';')

U, S, Weather Bureau, files, published reports, and
books of officials: Cline. Fassig, Tannehill,
Lt. Blake, U, S, Topo, r n~, (1845),
R, E, Halter, Asst" U,S, Coast Survey, ann, repts,
(1871'-81) ,
Lt, Webster, V, S, TOPD, Eng, (1848).
Surveys of Federal Archives to 1947,
Andrew Anderson, ship captain, Corpus Christi, Texas,
\~, H, Emory, U, S, & Mex, Boundary Survey (1857),

1891
July 3 to 13: Struck the Bay of Campcche and east of Galveston, (1)

II

11\92
C ?

Septel'lber 25 to 27: Struck the Bay of Campeche and Bara Sota 1a Marina, Mexico.
have been of hurricane intensity, (1)

May not

1895
C?

~ugust 22 to 29:
streno;th. (1)

c

October
A cyclonic storm not of hurricane intensity, Passed close to Brown sville
and struck the-Galveston area, (1)

C ?

October
Origin (7) near Brownsville; passed over New Orleans,
Passig;(1913):--S;ame as storm listed above? (1)

Struck 80 miles south of Brownsville,

May not have been of hurricane

Auth ority 0, L.

1900
H

W

September 1 to 10: "Galveston Storm", Tide reached 15 feet and the wind estimated at
mph, Damage estimated at $20,000,000. About t,OOO people killed, Center crossed shore
line southwest of Galveston Bay. (1)
~20

1901
C

July 2 to 10: Struck west of Galveston, Cyclonic storm, not of hurricane intensity . in
Western Gulf, (1)
1902
.Lune 19 to July 1: Struck Port O'Connor and passed 30 miles off the Rio Grande de lta.

H

(1)

1903
C

August 7 to 15:
(1)

Struck near V.ictoria, Mexico, Was a cyclonic storm, not of hurricane

stren~th,

1908
September:

H

O,L, Fassig (1913) maps, No data,

(1)

1909
II

July 13 to 22: Center passed over Velasco , Texas,
and 41 people killed; a 10-foot tide at Galveston , (1)

H

August 21 to 28: Struck northeastern Mexico, About 1500 e stima ted to have perished,
Tides reported as the highest along the :;outl) Texas coast in many years, (1)

A-26

Estimated $2,000,000 property damage
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DATA AND SOU!\CE
See "References" in report herewith

1910 - To - 1929
(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

(8)

u. S. Weather Bureau. files. published reports. and
books of officials: Cline. Fa~sig. Tannehill.
Lt. Alake. U. S. Topo. Eng. (1845).
It. E. Halter. Asst •• U. S. Coast Survey. ann. rpts.
(1876-81).
Lt. Viebster. U. S. Topo.• Eng. (1848).
Surveys of Fed~ral Archives to 1947.
Andrew Anderson. ship c a ptain. Corpus Christi. Texas.
\~. H. Emory. U. S. & Me x. Bounda ry Survey (1857).
Local ranchers.

1910
C

August 23 to 31: Cyclonic storm, not of h urr icane intensity. striking just a few miles
south of tne Rio Grande River mouth. (1)

H

September 5 to 14:

H

October

Struck thE' mouth of th,. 'Uo Grande. OnE' day'

5

rain was 4.41 inches. (1)

: Originated between Port Isabel and Baffin Bay. 'loved east across northern
Gulf and~th Florida. Authority. O. L. Fassig (1913). (1)
1912
October 11 to 17:

H

Struck between

~esquit<:'

Rincon and Baffin Bay.

(1)

1013
H

June "2? to 2f.: Struck at the mouth of the Rio Grnntlr River, caused a record rainfall. in
Texas. (-1-)--------1915

H
'II

August 5 to 24: A hur r icane of "rea t diame t e r, affect ing the Corpus Chr ist i-Gal ve ston
area. Damage estimated at ~50.000,000 and 2 7 5 live s lost. (1)
1916

H
W

August 12 to lEl: Struck Corpus Christi. i\ind estimated at 90 mph. Damage estimated at
<;l,8()O,()()() and 15 lives were lost. (])
1919

tl

September 2 to 14: Possi"ly the grea~est hurricanr of between 1900 and 1920 in the
\\estern Gulf. Affected the entire Gulf coast frol11 Flcrida to ~\exico. Damaj::e in the Corpus
Christi vicinity estimated at S20,O()(),C'()(). The wind at Corpus Christi reached 110D1ph
and the tides ~:ert' 1(1 feet above normal.* Padre Island flooded and "11Ich damage to grass.
TiM maPS in Cline (194(\). Figs. 7, 8. for outt·r coast. (1) (1')

1920
Date_~known:

T

Tidal

~:ave

recorded at Port Isabel in this year. (Not shown on map) (5)

1921
C
C

June 15 to 26: Struck east of Corpus Christi. Winds: at Corpus reached

~8

mph.

September 6 to 7: A hurricane orip;inating in the Bay of Campeche. and crossed the I\io
Grande into Texas ,,·ith milch reduced wind veloc ity . Resultin F( in torrential rain over the
State. Grass denuded or damaged on south half of Pad re Island. (1) ( 8 )
1922

F

J.!!!le l~ to 16: Struck ~lexico near Tampico. Northern Me lCico and Southern Texas flooded.
High flood record on the Rio Grande River. (1)
1925

C

September ~ to 7: Struck the Texas-~~exican coast n<'ar Brc»:nsville.
hea\'Y rains and moderate gales in the "Valley Area". (1)
1929

II

June 28 to 29:

Struck )'0rt O'Connor. Winds of 70 to S0 mph. (1)

A-28
* Measurements vary from 12.5 to 16.0 feet above ms1.
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DATA AND SOURCE
See "References" in Report Herewith

1930 - To
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

C

H

- 1949

u.

S. Weather Bureau, files, published reports, and books
of officials: Cline, Fassig, Tannehill.
Lt. Blake, U. S. Topo. Eng. (1845).
R. E. Halter, Asst., U. S. Coast Survey, ann. repts.
(1876-81) •
Lt. \'ebster, U. S. Topo. Eng. (1848).
Surveys of Federal Archives to 1947.
Andrew Anderson. ship captain, Corpus Christi, Texas.
w. H. Emory, U. S. and Mexican Boundary Survey (1857).
Local ranchers.

1931
June 25 to 28: Struck between Brownsville and Corpus Chr isti . Rain in the vicinity was a s much as 8.03
inches. (1).
1932
August 11 to 14:

Struck the Texas coast near Freeport. The wind at East Columbia was

~ stimat~d

at 100 mph. (1)

1933
C

~ne 27 to July 6: Struck the Mexican coast midway between Brownsville and Tampico. Brazos & Padre Islands
and Port Isabel flooded. South half of Padre Island denuded of grass. (1) (8),

H

July 25 to August 5: Struck south of Brownsville, where winds reached 72 mph, probably higher on Padre
Island. Damage mostly due to rain, estimated at $1,750,000.

H

August 28 to September 5: Struck the Texas coast north of Brownsville, with an
measured and property damage estimated at 512,000,000. (1)

'Ii

C
?

H
W

C

C

H

~xt~ eme

wind of 106 mrh

1934
July 23 to 25: Struck the Texas coast at Rockrort and produced high tides in that area. This storm may not
have been of hurricane intensity. Damage estimated at $1,500,000. (1)
,August 26 to September 1:

Storm struck the Mexican coast north of Tampico and had little effect in Texas. (1)

1936
~~~~,

Struck Port Aransas. Winds estimated at 90 mph at Ingleside.(l)

September 11 to 13: Struck 70 to 80 miles southwest of Corpus Christi.
40 mph. No dama~e rerorted. (1)
1938
August 23 to 28: Struck 50 miles north of Tampico. Mexico.

\>1nds at Corpus Christi reached

No Texas daMage rerorted. (1)

1942
August 26 to 30: Struck Matagorda Bay. \Hnds reached 72 mph at Corpus Christi. (1) North Beach area of
Corpus Christi evacuated (7,000 people).
1945

II
W

C

August 24 to 27: Struck the Texas coast, 60 miles west of Houston. Wind at Port Isabel reached 76 mph and at
Corpus Christi reached 70 mph. Two-thirds of the Texas coast WaS subjected to hurricane winds by this storm.
The highest wind estimate was 105 mph at Port O·Conno~. The tides at Port Lavaca were 15 feet above normal. Wind
damage here WaS heavy. (1) North Beach area, Corpus Christi, evacuated (7,200 people).
1947
July 28 to 31: StrucK south of Brownsville. \'ind 44 mph at Poct Isabel. (1)
August 12 to 15: Struck Tampico on the 15th with winds at 110 mph.

No effect at Brownsville. (1)

1948
No hurricane or tropical storms on Texas coast. (1)
1949
October 1 to 4: Origin in Southern Gulf of Mexico. Passed within 100 miles of Padre Is land. Struck Freeport
H
Wand Houston with full hurricane intensity. Tides were 3.6 ft. above msl at Port Aransas and 11 .5 feet aboy" msl
at Freeport. \Hnds: Max,. at Houston 90 mph: at Freeport 100 mph, and estimated heavy dama"e.
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DATA AND SOURCE

Source:

Corpus Christi Weather Bureau Office

See pages A-lS to A-l7 of Hurricane Chronicle (this Appendix)
for data.
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APPENDIX B
HURRICANE INCIDENCE AND THE SUN SPOT CYCLE Of 11 YEARS

This appendix was prepared and submitted
by the author subsequent to submission of his
original report.

Revision of the 15.5 to l6-year periodici~y for the incidence of
the Texas hurricanes of this report is indicated from compar ison of the
yearly record of hurricanes (f igure I of text) with the -sun spot
f requency curve (Willet t 1956)* which has been applied by its author to
weather forecasting.
The close relationship of the two records shows that we may divide
the long H-rich period 1866-1891, to give 1866-1876, H-rich; 1877-1884,
H-poor; and 1885-1891, H-rich. This revision gives 5 H-rich per iods from
1829 to 1936 and 5 H-poor periods from 1845 to 1953. The ave rage s are
then 10.8 years for H-rich and 14.2 years for H-poor. or un average of
12. 5 years for the 125 years from 1829 to 1953. Hence , the hurricane
incidence for Texas south of Galveston is close to the often-heard
"ll-year sun spot cycle" and to Willett's 20-year cycle . Each H-rich
cycle lies under the ascending limb of a sun spot peak except one which
lies directly under the peak. Each H-poor period lies under a descending
limb except one, in which the available curve dnes Dot show a dip.
The forecast for .1956 is that an H"'rich period began in 1954 and
may continue for from 7 to 16 years total with from 5 to 10 hurricanes.
If the reported forecast**. for a sun spot peak having begun in October
1955 and being expected to reach a peak in 1957-1958, is according to the
best judgment of sun spot specialists, then we might have only an unusually short hurricane-rich period or the sun spot curve might not be
representative of the past century.
The close relationship of the hurricane and sun spot fre quency data
sun spot data may be used to supplement hurricane data in the
analysis and forecasting of hurricane incidence for the northwestern
Gulf of Mexico. It may be that the relationship extends to the Mexican
coast. but the record there is short .
sho~that

B-1

* "Cold weather ahead", H. C. Willett It J. A. Morris, Saturday Evening
Post, March 24, 1956, Vol. 228, No. 39. PP. 23-25 , 122-124.
** NewspapelS of february, 1956

The result of changing the l imits of hurricane f requency periods
between 1886 and 1891 is the following:
Number of
Hurricanes
Per Period
H-Rich

8.2

Ranse
5-10

H-Poor

2d...

2-4

Average

5.2

Lengths of
Per iods in
Years
10.8

Range
7-16

14.2

8-21

12.5

A "cyc1ett of 1 H-Rich and 1 H-Poor period t ogether averaged 25 years.
Thus, an H-Rich period began, on the average, every 25 years. A longer
record would probably change this somewhat.
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